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???1???? (Robert Morrison)????(A dictionary of the Chinese language, 
1815)
??chay [tʂe] ??this???????????na[na] ??to transfer?that?
there?then??????????no[no] ??how ? where ? great?much?to 
transfer to????
???2???? (Samuel Wells Williams)??????(A syllabic dictionary of the 
Chinese language, 1874)





??which?where?????? where are you going????? which year and 
month?????????????????????????????????????


































???????????????1958??? zhè/zhèi?? nà/nèi?? n?/ n?i?n?i???
?????????????????Concise Dictionary of Spoken Chinese? 


































??? ? zhè ? zhèi zè?m? zèn  #zhèn
??? nà nè ? nèi nè?m? #nèn
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On the Standard Pronunciation 
of Chinese Deictic Pronouns
SHI Rujie
??Abstract? Chinese deictic pronouns ??????? are pronounced in several 
ways, as ???zhè/zhèi/zè(m)????nà/nè/nèi/nè(m)????n?/n?/n?i/n?i/n?(m). 
It is a matter that most confuses the teachers and learners of Chinese (standard)
language. After investigating the literatures (dictionaries and research works) of 
standard Chinese (Mandarin) since the beginning of 19th century and present-day 
Beijing dialect, I suggest using ?? zhè/zhèi?? nà/nèi?? n?/n?i? as standard 
pronunciations, and restricting the colloquial pronunciation (the second ones) to 
the combination with ???(y?) only.
??Key words: Chinese deictic pronouns?????????standard pronunciation
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